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HAMS HIT TECH
Bell & Howell

Produces "Shorts"
"The new generation of film

audience is demanding a new
kind of film." With these words,
the Bell and Howell Company,
long a pioneer in the motion pic¬
ture industry, announced its en¬
try into the field of short-film
distribution to the college mar¬
ket.

"We are interested," said Bell
and Howell president Peter G.
Peterson, "in film as expression,
not product. These films are
called experimental, under¬
ground, documentary, art. While
all may not be brilliant or en¬
during, they are interesting, pro¬
vocative, challenging."
Bell and Howell has arranged

the films into 90-minute pro¬

grams in what is entitled its Art
and Document collection. Pro¬

gram titles include Canadian
Underground, Protest and Poli¬
tics, Historical Underground, In¬
ternational Underground, Ani¬
mation and Abstraction, The
Scene, California Underground
and The Teenage Underground.
According to a company

spokesman, programs from the
Art and Document collection
have been shown at a select
number of colleges and univer¬
sities such as the University of
Illinois, University of Hartford,
Notre Dame and Colorado Col¬
lege and have been extremely,
well received by the hundreds of
student and faculty viewers. The
entire collection of eight pro¬

grams is now being made avail¬
able to universities and colleges

. throughout the country.

Budget Hearings
The Student Senate Finance

Committee is continuing their
hearings for organizations which
are budgeted by the Student Ac¬
tivity Fund monies.
Recognizing that plans change

and in some circumstances
budgets were made by students
who are now graduated, these
hearings are based on three
questions:

1. What plans were made and
monies budgeted for events,
services or equipment which are
not now scheduled to take place
or to be used?

2. What plans are being con¬
sidered which were not budgeted
in April of 1S67?
3. What programs or events

have been completed and what
were the costs? Were expendi¬
tures plus or minus item budg¬
eted and if so, how much?
This information is being for¬

warded at this time because
these questions requiire some
study and comparison of budget
allocations with purchase orders
paid. It is hoped that these hear¬
ings can take place the first
week of the new term; however,
you will be informed of the spe¬
cific time and place at a later
date.

On-Campus Recruitment Schedule
FOR PERIOD JANUARY 26—FEBRUARY 15, 1968

The Date, Employer, Position and Division are:
Jan. 26—Aetna Ins. Co.—Field Reprs., Loss Prevention

Engineers, etc.—Bus. & Const.
Jan. 30—Sectional Structures, Inc.—Draftsmen, De¬

signers, Architects, Mgt. Trainees—Const.
Feb. 1—N. Y. S. Dept. of Labor—Farm Employment

Reprs.—Ag.
Feb. 2-—Xerox Corporation—Technical Aides, Re¬

search Aides—Bus. & Const.
Feb. 5—A. S. Wikstrom—Civil Engineering Techni¬

cians—Const.
Feb. 6—Eckerlin-Klepper-Hahn Structural Engi¬

neer Trainees—Const.
Feb. 6—American Finance Co.-—Mgt. Trainees, Secre¬

taries—Bus.
Feb. 8—Henderson-Johnson, Inc.—Construction Esti¬

mator—Const.
Feb. 13—N. Y. S. Dept. of Transportation—Engineer¬

ing Technicians—Const.
Feb. 13—Ottaway Newspaper-Radio, Inc.—Mgt. Train¬

ees—Bus.
pcb. 14—Burroughs Corporation—Sales & Mgt. Train¬

ees—Bus.
pep 14—Bendix Corporation—Draftsmen, Designers—

Const.
Feb. 15—Grand Union—Restaurant Mgt. Trainees —

HRIM

Neiv Group
Forming
On Campus
A new group will be forming

on campus, with the tentative
name, The International Ama¬
teur Radio Club, of wState Col¬
lege, Delhi. Among other things,
the club will be concerned with
the construction of an amateur

radio station here on campus.

The College has given tentative
approval of Room 125 in North
Construction for this purpose,

and it is contemplated that an¬

tennas will be erected at this lo¬

cation, and receivers and trans¬
mitters installed in this room.

The club will conduct a course

in code, and elementary radio
theory, to enable interested stu¬
dents to pass the license exam¬

inations required to "get on the
air". There will be no charge for
this course, but it will be re¬

quired that materials be pur¬
chased from the American Radio

Relay League. Charge for this
is $1.50. It is hoped that the cam¬

pus will be able to acquire call
letters of its own for the campus

radio station.

Other projects of the club will
include: Expeditions to remote
parts of New York State for the
purposes of portable radio opera¬
tion, building projects, the par¬

ticipation in the Nationwide
"Field Day" in the Spring, the
participation in international
radio "nets", and the running of
"phone patches" for interested
students. Through a "phone
patch" a student will be able to
call home, or virtually any place
in the U. S. or overseas, at no
charge. There are daily phone
patch nets to New York City, and
other towns in New York State.

It should bje emphasized that
no special expertise is required
to become a licensed radio ama¬

teur, and the club is open to all
students. There are a large
amount of female operators
(known as a YL in radio lang¬
uage), and the club will maintain
a program and equipment for
people that just want to listen
to Radio Budapest, Radio Mu¬
nich, etc.

The Club is fortunate to be
starting out with three General
Class Operators, holding licenses
and call letters enabling the
Club to operate with the maxi¬
mum of radio privileges auth¬
orized by the FCC: Gerald Loy.
with call letters WA2SWI; Bob
Weigl with call letters WB2YZY;
and Prof. David E. Gebhart who
will serve as advisor to the
Club, with call letters: WA3ELR
and WA1DWO. Watch SIS for

meeting announcements.

Guys And Dolls

Tickets

At Tech
The spring musical production

has been selected and the. cast
chosen. This year's production
will be "Guys and Dolls" and
will be presented in the Little
Theatre of Delhi Tech on the

evenings of February 28, 29,
March 1 and 2nd at 8:00 p.m.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Humphries and Mr. Shaver a
cast of approximately 60 will
give eDlhi Tech a taste of Broad¬
way at its finest. "Guys and
Dolls" has been selected as one

of the 12 best musicals ever pro¬
duced. The production will use a
show band of 19 persons and the
running time for the show is
about three hours.

For the first time, an admis¬
sion charge will be charged to
persons other than Delhi Tech
students. Tickets for faculty and
staff will be $1.00 or half-price
general admission tickets Of
$2.00. Mr. Robort Oloo, dircttox
of the College Union, is handling
all tickets for the show nights
Students may obtain a FREE
TICKET FROM MR. OLES
OFFICE DURING THE WEEK
OF FEBRUARY 5 THROUGH
9th (Monday through Friday).
Delhi Tech students have first
choice of seats during this week
of February 5-9. On Saturday,
February 10, tickets go on sale
to parents, faculty and staff, and
outsiders; therefore, STUDENTS
WHO DO NOT GET THEIR TIC¬
KETS EARLY WILL HAVE TO
TAKE THEIR CHANCES ON
GETTING THEM AT ALL.

Everyone coming to see the show
MUST present a ticket at the
door.

The Little Theatre holds only
344 persons at one time. Each
ticket will be for an individual
seat in the Little Theatre and
ushers will direct a ticket-holder
to the seat prescribed on the
ticket. Mr. Oles will have seating
charts in his office for persons to
choose his seat location at the
time he picks up his ticket. Re¬
member: All Delhi Tech Stu¬
dents will be given a FREE tic¬
ket during the week of February
5 through 9. Everyone MUST
have a ticket to see the show.
"The Greek's in town."

"Brandy-Bottle Bates!" "Scran-
on Slim!" "We could make
fortune, but where can be have
*he game?"
What game? The Crap game,

of course. Whose playing? Gary
Wickham, Larry Menig, Jim
Lawless, Jack Lansing, John
Wright, Jim O'Donnell, and Jim
Johnson to name a few. The set¬
ting? A sewer under New York
City. The place? The Little
Thpater. The time? The last
week in February.
Every night the members of

the cast of "Guys and Dolls'
trapes over to the Little Theater

Alpine Holiday
The builders are in busy pre¬

paration for Winter Weekend,
annually sponsored by Tri-Ate-
lier. This year the theme is Al¬
pine Holiday for the dance. This
year, as in past years, there will
be four main events; The ball
itself is, of course, the big at¬
traction with open house, the
snow sculpturing, and a party
at Ike's adding to the festivities.
Remember, it is not too early
to start making plans for the
Winter Weekend which will be

February 9, 10, and 11. The
party on Friday night at Ike's
will feature tl\e ever popular
Russian Phonebooth. The tickets
for Alpine Holiday, which should
go on sale shortly, will be $4.00
in advance sale and $5.00 at the
door.

Rates High
In Production
The Holstein - Friesian Asso¬

ciation of America has recently
notified Delhi Tech that one of
their cows, Delati Adam Ella
Gladys, 5952107, has become the
third highest producing cow in
the state in her age division. This
cow, freshening at two years and
eleven months produced 21,-
980 pounds of milk wiith a 3.6 per
cent test and 802 pounds of but->
terfat in 305 days.
This record is the third all

time high in the state for total
milk and fat for a senior two

year old.

Prof. Vanderhurst

Joins Tech Faculty
B. Klare Sommers, Dean of

Faculty, has announced the ap¬
pointment of Dr. Stuart R. Van¬
derhurst as Assistant Professor
in the Agricultural Division's An¬
imal Science program.
Professor Vanderhurst re¬

ceived his B.S. and D.V.M. at
the University of California, and
also completed, study on Pathol¬
ogy of Laboratory Animals,
Armed Forces Institute of Pa¬
thology, Washington, D. C.

for three or four hours of re¬

hearsal. They sing, yell, bellow,
and crapshoot their way through
one of the funniest shows the
Delhi students will ever see.
The cast is tremendous. Jim

Lawless plays Sky Masterson, a
hard - shooting, never - losing
gambler, and Michelle Rexford
plays Sgt. Sarah Abernathy,
Salvation Army, the girl he falls
in love with.

Kathy Jennings is beautifully
cast as Adelaide, the Hot Box
stripteaser who has been en¬
gaged to Nathan Detroit (Jack
Lansing) runner of the crap
game, for 14 years.
This is a show you won't want

to miss.

Julie Seiter
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Editorial...
As winter and the cold has hit Delhi Tech, a noticeable

change takes place over the campus. Students are seen rushing
jo and from classes so their noses, knees, and feet don't freeze.
After 5:00 when dinner is over, the average student returns to
his room where he will remain for the major part of the eve¬

ning to "study" his many and varied subjects. This student
does not venture out unless his stomach decides it is time to

go to the snack-bar and have a "feast." This hibernation
period is very distinctly noticed during any organization or
committee meeting. Only the brave few dare to come out and
work on the goals and problems in the organization. Then
these students are only shown appreciation by listening to the
gripes and complaints all the hermits have to offer. Delhi has
many various organizations, a person can find interest in at
least one. Don't blame the campus and the few who try to plan
events if you are dis-satisfied. Brave the cold and get back into
the activities you participated in last term, or else join and
help other groups. This campus needs each student and his
opinions in order to make any activity really successful!

So come out and work!

THE ORACLE

VOLUME XLI, NO. 7

The Oracle is published bimonthly by undergraduate stu¬
dents of Delhi Tech. Opinions herein do not necessarily re¬
flect the views of the State University Agricultural and Tech¬
nical College at Delhi.

Editor: Bill Stewart

Associate Editor: Richard Axtell

Assistant Editor: Gilbert Tharps

Sports Editor: Marty Stachowski
Exchange Editor: James Thomas
Photography Editor: Larry Singer
Business Manager: Robert Bertsch
Staff: Pat Baronowski, Gadge Venezia, Joyce Petrak

Letter To The

Editor
The availability of college ac¬

tivities desired and paid for by
College Inn students is lacking.
After working a full day a stu¬
dent looks forward to recreation.
What recreation: sitting around
in the back banquet room having
buss sessions or going out drink¬
ing?
Recreation is defined as "a

basic outlet for ones tensions; a

break from routine; refreshment
especially after toil, by some
form of relaxation or entertain-
>ment."

The students at the College
Inn pay an activities fee. What
good is it to them, if the activ¬
ities are here at Delhi? There
must be something which can be
done.

Behind the Inn is a small
building which the students said
could hold a pool table and a
television set. Can we spare
them?!

Delhi Tech

Receives Federal

Assistance
Dr. Winfield Stone, Assistant

to the President, in reviewing
recent federal assistance pro¬

grams has indicated that Delhi
College was given $311,914 for
the period April 1, 1967 to Jan¬
uary 1, 1968.
Dr. Stone stated, "The College,

through the diligent and progres¬
sive thinking of faculty, filed and
obtained for federal grants
through the following agencies:
Vocational Education Act—$85,-
082, Economic Opportunity Act—
$91,530, Higher Education Act—
$86,850, National Defense Educa¬
tion Act—$48,452." Dr. Stone con¬
tinued, "We have received word
that our Practical Nurse Training
Program, under Manpower De¬
velopment and Training Act, for
training licensed practical nurses
for Delaware County, has been
approved for $150,485, giving
Delhi Tech a total of $462,399 to
date."
A grant for $99,990 is still

pending under Title VI of the
Higher Education Act. Applica¬
tion for this grant was filed
through the efforts of the Col¬
lege's General Studies and Agri¬
cultural Divisions.
The federal funds supplement

state funds and will be used for
inaugurating new programs and
purchase of additional educa¬
tional equipment for general col¬
lege use which would not ordin¬
arily be available except through
these grants.

Tri-Atelier
Talk about being busy! What

with Winter Weekend coming up
and trying to get settled in our
new house and adjusting to a
new schedule of classes, virtu¬
ally all the brothers are in a
dither. We just had our first
meeting in the new house last
Wednesday. Although everything
isn't exactly as it should be just
yet, it certainly is a beautiful
place to live. All the brothers
would like to thank Mrs. Con¬
stance Shuler for allowing us to
live here. We know that she has
been hard at work and has put
up with a lot of aggravation and
bother trying to get the place
ready for us. We thank you once
again, Mrs. Shuler.
Pledging will have started by

the time the Oracle hits the
stands. We have plenty of work
for them to do both at the house
and on Alpine Holiday.

Action Speaks
Louder Than

Words
You have all heard the expres¬

sion "Action speaks louder than
words," but from the looks of
the Oracle it seems no one on

the Delhi Tech campus has.
Where have you all been? People
sure do know how to complain,
but when it comes to doing
something about it everyone
clams up like a glued-mouthed
mute. It seems that the people
who do do all the work don't do
the complaining and they give
their best at that. Even if it
isn't enough they have at least
tried. They are the go-getters,
the people who care, the students
who really can have the right to
complain about their school
newspaper. If the loudmouth
pulers of the campus who do
nothing but sit around and com¬
plain about "their" Oracle get
off their lazy derrieres and do
that complaining in writing at
least the Oracle will have some¬
thing to print.

Gadge

Duncan Addresses

Tri-County
Builders
The Tri-County Builders Asso¬

ciation held their monthly meet¬
ing on January 15 at The College
Inn, Stamford.
Some 25 members representing

contractors, material suppliers,
and manufacturers associated
with the Construction Industry
head Professor George Duncan,
chairman of the Construction Di¬
vision, present a speech outlining
the College's concern with train¬
ing of technicians for the Con¬
struction Industry. Professor
Duncan discussed specific course
contents to indicate the depth of
proficiency and training the stu¬
dent receives in the two-year
college program.
In addition, Professor Duncan

pointed out that in keeping with
new technical developments the
Construction Division at Delhi
Tech has developed and is cur¬
rently offering new programs
dealing with "Water Resources,"
and "Rural and Urban Develop¬
ment."

News From

Kaiser Aluminum
"The corporation today is in

a state of profound transition,"
states the latest issue of the Kai¬
ser Aluminum NEWS, published
by the Kaiser Aluminum and
Chemical Corporation.
Included in the issue is a study

of the historical evolution of the
business corporation, how it
functions today, and how, to a
large extent, its methods and
aims may be misunderstood by
the general public.

SUBMARINE SAM

Is Coming to Delhi
TUNA — HAM — BOLOGNA

SALAMI — MIXED MEATS

HOT MEAT BALL

ROAST BEEF

ALL ON LONG SUB ROLLS

FREE DELIVERY TO DORMS

9-11 P. M., SUN-THURS.

Letter to the
Editor

Is The Double Standard Fair?
Why is it that some students

are classified as elite, special,
or privileged? Presently at the
Tech one such individual exists.
He is a member of the honor so¬

ciety, is partially active in some
organizations, and over-con¬
tributes in almost every class he
attends. This student need not
even acquire textbooks or study
to pass any of the courses he
takes each term. On most exams
he can copy answers while pro¬
fessors watch him and pass
with flying colors. Is he a super
teacher's pet, an underdog being
given fair treatment, a foreigner
who can't pass without assist¬
ance?
Our friend is psychologically

inferior, although he has far
greater intelligence quotient than
the rest of us.
Granted, he is a foreign-ex¬

change student but he masters
English Comp. and Lit. better
than a good novelist. He has in¬
sight and cunning to redirect
professors' interests, in his favor.
Most of his peers do not realize
his effect on their situations in
class. What does one do to help
this creature see his own folly?
Do we turn him in with witnesses
and evidence for cheating on
exams? Or do we accept the fact
that he is foreign and any scan¬
dal would give his country and
the school a bad name?
The worst part of this deal is

the fellow actually realizes he is
committing sinful deeds to the
point that he thinks it's honest
and just. "Give me some time
and I'll blow the man down!"

Ima Harper

Rifle Team Spirit
Grows Out Of

Defeat
by Lee Krause

The newly formed Delhi Tech
Rifle Team under the direction of
Professor Herbert Sorgen suf¬
fered a heartbreaking defeat to
the Cobleskill Tech Rifle Team,
Thursday night, January 11.
Heartbreaking because the match
was lost by only 19 points. Final
scores were Delhi Tech 1286,
Cobleskill Tech 1305.
Professor Stuart Lamb, Cobles¬

kill rifle coach and range officer
—commenting on the results of
the match—was surprised at the
closeness of the scores and the
desire to win by the Delhi rifle
team members.
The team's enthusiasm has

been, if anything, raised by the
defeat; and now the Delhi sharp¬
shooters look forward to the next
match with a little more exper¬
ience and a lot more team spirit.
Scores (from a possible 300

points):

Delhi Tech — 1286

Ploutz 260
Schoen 245

Schildkraut 266

Krause 250

McKee 265
Totals 1286

Cobleskill Tech — 1305

Worosylo 266
Raviola 265
Vaad 244

Kellerhale 255

Lindsly 275
Totals 1305

The team practices Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, 4-6 p.m.
at the Smith Hall rifle range.
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MURPHY HALL
The girls of 2nd floor front'

(Murphy) would like to make a

request to 3rd floor front (Mur¬
phy) to stop all TAP DANCING,
POUNDING, MARBLE ROLL¬
ING, FURNITURE MOVING,
DOOR SLAMMING, and just
plain ordinary noise during quiet
hours which are, in case they
don't know, from 7:30 p.m. to
8 a.m.

There's a first time for every¬
thing Sandy; even at the Oasis.
Is it true that Julie is en¬

gaged to her grandmother?
Ginny—think negative!
Johnny—are you all dressed

up with no place to go?
Revival session tonight girls,

bring your hymn books!
Krisein—Better ami next time.
Ho! Ho! Ho!

Judy L.—Have you been faith¬
ful?

Gail, do you still want to
move downtown?

Mary Ellen, what else do you
do on week-ends besides bake
bread?
Sue does Biff really live in 113

at Murphy?
All male students who phoned

Murphy Hall by ''mistake"
should stop by the office at their
convenience to pick up their
Academy Awards.
Is it really necessary to eat

onions in the bathroom at 1 a.m.,
Kristin?
Hey, Kathy, what's this about

you and Bill and an elevator?
According to therom 2,64214..

..in relation to rule 6,498, of
course when applied to rule
6,001, naturally the result is
zero! Isn't that what you said
Prof. M.?
A ring on your finger or a

ring thru your nose, Lyn.
One thing that I would like to

see in the dorm rules is less of
them. College is supposed to be
one step farther towards inde¬
pendence. In 'my opinion this
can't be done with so many
rules. True, some discipline and
regulations are necessary, but
how can we prepare ourselves
for a future when all our life
we've been sheltered by rules.
Everyone treats us like children
without even giving us a chance.
I know a few girls who couldn't
possibly handle themselves on
their own but they should learn
how to now, before they get out
on their own.
I would like to see a few less

rules and an extended curfew.
Rules like demerits for messy
rooms and for not having your
bed made before 12 are a little
ridiculous. Some colleges have
no curfew at all for girls so I
can't see why ours can't be at
least extended.

The girls on first floor section
B had a rather sad note to start
their new year with. They lost
their R.A.
Kathy Dirlam, better known

as Chip became a very close
friend in the one term with them.
The girls not only respected her,
as she rightly deserved, but they
loved her.
At times the girls felt guilty

about barging in on her study
or sleeping time, but, her girls
came first. She was always

ready to listen to a problem, the
Latest good or bad news and if
it was needed, she gave sound,
sensible advice.
Skunks, beef cows and letters

to friends occupied free time.
Noon hours found her watching
her favorite soap opera.
The girls became familiar to

short floor meeting with Chip
and her fire bucket ash tray.
Thanks for everything Chip!

And to you in Gerry Hall, take
care of her!

Boys and Girls
Is it not nice at all
for a boy to get a girl against

the wall?
And by means of her communi¬

cation
for him to ruin her reputation.
By means of manipulation
To step «up the circulation
And cause a great sensation
and then some consternation
Which ends in emancipation.

By J.J. and Friend,

"Forget'.99

Heavenly Father
Heavenly Father, full of grace,
protect my boyfriend's hand¬

some face.

Bless his hair that always curls,
and keep him away from other

girls.
Bless his eyes which shine so

bright,
help him, God, to see things

right.
Bless his hands so big and strong
may they stay where they be¬

long.
Bless his kiss so warm and

sweet,

a kiss that knocks me off my
feet.

Help him to see that he's the
only one for me.

Heavenly Father, up above,
please protect the one I love.

Forget his name, forget his face
Forget his kiss, his warm em¬
brace.

Forget the love that you once
knew

Remember he loves someone
new.

Forget the fun you both shared
Forget the fact that he once
cared.

Forget the times you spent to¬
gether

Remember now he's gone for¬
ever.

Forget him when they play your
song

Forget you cried the whole night
long.

How close you two once were
Remember now he's close to her.
Forget how you memorized his
walk

Forget the way he used to talk,
Forget the things he ,used to say
Remember now he's gone away.

Forget how much he used to
phone

Forget the night you were alone
Forget that he's your whole wide
world

Remember he loves another girl.

When the floor is noisy,
but study you must,

Just knock on our door,
it is bound to be us.

Knock once or twice,
and we probably won't hear,

So just walk in,
and scream in our ear.

When you must study,
we'll do our best,

Or when you are tired
We'll let you rest.

When the door is open,
come one, come all,

With ten or more,
we can all have a ball.

But when the door is closed
and this sign looks at you,

Please keep that noise down,
'cause we study, too.

The Musketeers of Murph's
Place would like to say hello to
HL, AL, A2L, H2L, SBWL, OL,
CL, SL, and to all those lonely
people who have secret loves or
lost lovers.

Ugly lights beckon;
"Come hither," they seem to
say.

Tantalizing colors threaten,
Endlessly, night and day.
Greedy paw, always ready
To snatch each month's pay;
Merchandise as lethal a$
Any drug made today.
Little Orphan Aggie told
The tale so true;
"The candy machine will get
you,

Whenever you walk thru!"
L.S.D.

"Man is born to live, not to
prepare for life." Boris Paster¬
nak, "Dr. Shivago."

"It takes self-respect to know
how to remain silent."

"Be true to yourself, then at
least one person will not be false
to you."

H. J. Gile & Son,

Inc.

(MgH]
Phone 746-2203

Lubrication

Tires end Tubes

Batteries

Is third floor DuBois for real?
Who has wild parties occas¬

ionally—M.V.?
Are the Delhi Techer's gonna

survive this winter?

How long it took for the win¬
dow to defrost Saturday night,
huh? W.C. & J.L.

Who is friendly with barten¬
ders, huh, N.L.
J. E. are you really the Vam¬

pire?
Are the lights flashing again

DuBois?

Who is Delhi's Playboy Bunny,
Piddle?

What boy was seen walking out
of the girls dorm at 7:00 in the
-morning?
Hey Poop—why do you keep

your hands in your pockets?
Who the oldest stripper at

Delhi is?
What Luv-Day will be without

Brian?
What room in Murphy Hall

will go down in History?
What really goes on in the

music room Biff?

Hey Ma! What was that in
your coffee? Did it taste good?
Is Senate out to break records

with long meetings?
Who spent $12.50 and nobody

noticed—S.W.
Who can sit backwards better

than frontwards? D.C.
What was died blue at Scotch

Valley? M.A.R.
What Foodie doesn't know how

to spell? D.R.
Who's missing around the Col¬

lege Union? Bruce, Stu & Lynn?
What College Union Director

sits through joint meetings with
his boots on?
What couple had a quick les¬

son in anatomy at Tommy's?
Who plays with the adding ma¬

chine and can't get iit stopped,
I. C.
What the Toid Floor Boys have

been up to lately?
What girls on third floor Mur¬

phy laugh like seals and get
tossed fish?
Wo gflt attacked in the girls

room in O'Connor Hall—D.W.?
Who looks like Abe Lincoln?

D.B.
Nice hair cut, Carl.
Who missed their zoo test—

G.H.?
Professor Joseph, maybe?
How come your VW keeps

getting in the way—Suzy?
What is going on between P.G.

and B.K.?
Why Prof. Puck looks like

peach fuzz when his wife shaves'
his head.
Who plays solitaire before

math on Thursdays.
Is it really true you're the

fabulous Fidelitone?
What that stuff was we ate on

Tuesday in the cafeteria.
Who J.J.'s freind is, Who's J.J

—huh Jim?
Is Marge Cram really the sex¬

iest girl on second floor?
Why you're so bashful, Karen.
Who thinks he's God's gift to

the Reading Center?
Who is "Beaver" on the sec¬

ond floor.
Who in T.G. knows he will

pay? From Mac who has com¬
pletely no regard.
Sandy—What's been popping

lately??
What girl in 217 poses for Play

Boy??
Congratulations to Lynne and

Geri on their recent pinnings!!
Who are the tree girls who

drink Ripple??
Watch out guys, Hilda's back

in circulation!!
Hey, Sue, did you get your

Oscar yet??
Lookout, Worcester and Boston

—here come Lynn, Terri and
Carol.

Darlene, we miss ya!!
Terri, what did you leave in

the back of Tom's car??

"Ho'y Cross is the greatest"
right Carol??
What Pirates are giving keg

parties to pay for the rent?
Did Debby Bate clothes really

spend a week-end in the Kappa
Sig house?
Who had her drawers and

stuffed animals thrown out in
the hall by her two faithful
roommates? C. M.
Who put ice in P.B.'s bed?
Do you really get more study¬

ing accomplished in the bathtub,
Pat?
Who has to get in on every¬

thing?
Were rooms 305 and 3^6 rea'ly

fighting over that cule little
mouse that inherited their
radiators?
Does Diane feel secure study¬

ing with her shower cap and
gloves on?
How about barking for us C.S.,

K.K., D.H.?
Why did 304 push their beds to¬

gether one night?
J. P. has the cleanest teeth in

town!
Who has the fastest water gun

on the third floor.
What room is wallpapered with

cards?
Who yelled "oh Lance" every

night this week because the big
bad mouse scared her? C. M.
Is dramamine what keeps L.

S. alive?
Has anyone heard about

George Washington visiting 2nd
floor front? Would you believe he
bringo cxn Indian friend along!
Right Pocohontas?
L. D., wreck anymore big to^s

lately?
S. F., one of these days you'll

get to use the phone, I promise,
D. V.
Who likes who's green dress?
D. P., is Chicago really that

great.
Why don't you tell how you

really got that black and blue
knee, S. B.?
Who loves tuna fish so much

that she's slowly turning into
ine D. U.?
Who's Matilda in Rm. 204? She

hasn't paid her rent yet!
What keeps Nancy warm in

bed-room 202?
Who's Miss Ripple in room

201?
Who can't take a bath with¬

out losing her bed. S. T.?
Mary Lou you say you missed

the last stair.
Linda Lee, Murphy Hall

misses you and hopes to see you
again this next semester.
Donna, really a year!!
Murphy Hall is a t.v. that you

can't see when there are more
than 10 persons watching it.
Murphy Hall is happy when 47

of our girls make the dean's list.
Who is B.B., Paula?
Murphy Hall is a fire drill in

20° below zero weather.
Murphy Hall is "HOME" to

191 "female females."

STAMP IT!

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. * 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.

Prompt shi pment. SatisfactionGuaranteed
THE MOPP CO.

p. 0. Bos 18623 Lena Square Statloa
ATLANTA, GA., 80326
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Welcome Back. Believe it or

not we finally got our house and
it was well worth the wait. If
you're walking by stop at 32
Main Street. There's always a
welcome mat out.
We would like to thank all

those who attended our party at
Ike's and I hope you enjoyed it
as much as we did. So as not to
lose that happy feeling we con¬
tinued with the merry - making
Friday night in the cellar of our
new house and I'm definitely
sure everyone was happy.
I'm proud to say that my first

endeavor as Hush Chairman was

a success and I hope the broth¬
ers had a good time.
'Thank you.,' goes to Pi Nu for

their lovely candy dish and I
hope you enjoyed the tea.
To all the administration and

Greeks who attended our house-
warming, Saturday, the sisters
of Alpha Beta Chi thank you for
your interest.
Thanks to Kappa Sig we now

have dry dishes and whoever
picked the towels has very good
taste.
Our appreciation also goes to

Mrs. Cady for her ash tray and
to Dolly Goodnough for her
lovely flowers.
With the help of Dean Oles,

Mr. Oles, Mrs. Cady, those pa¬
tient maintenance men, and the
countless others, we give our
heartfelt thanks(.
Congratulations are in order

for Holly and Jim Bush on their
recent pinning and the best of
luck.

ABX welcomes their neigh¬
bors, Tri Atelier and wish them
«the best of luck.

"The Gossip Column"
Larry A., do you really own

the cellar stairs? Marty since
when do you sky dive into snow
banks? Who'd you lose!! What
sister pinned a Dancing Bear
Friday night — against a wall.
Who's Jew the Baptist. What's
the name of that polish Patti—
Beer!
M. G. do you really know how

to dance or is it that boyish bob?
Who and the Vice Pres? That's
some picture Cliff. Will Mare
ever figure the books so they
balance! What did Pres say
about the Sunshine Room. What
room has gone Ape over small
trees? Is it a habit of C.S.'s to
run around in her P.J. at 12:30
a.m. Could it be oil? Is it true
the radiator fell out in the
Orange Blossom Room. Has Tri-
At really turned into snowmen.
Nice game guys, too bad ya'
lost. Are you missing a few
things, we are!
Hey Donna, was it two houses

down or two houses up? Oh, has
the creek thawed out yet, better
catch it while you can Marty.
Who's keeping an eye on the

boy next door? Was the hour
really that great? Who's turn is
it next Wed?
Signing off from Greek Street,

Marko

ALPHA BETA CHI

Talk about being busy! What
with Winter Weekend coming up
and supervising the pledges, all
of the brothers are full of busy.
Fortunately pledging has started
so that the pledges will be hard
at work taking some of the load
from the brothers. We have
plenty of work for them to do,
both on Winter Weekend and in
the new house that we recently
acquired. I'm glad I got in when
I did. Now that a couple of weeks
have passed, things have started
to settle down in our new resi¬
dence. On Winter Weekend we'll
have an open house so that
everyone will be able to see the
house. We urge one and all to
come on down, y'all.
Although by the time this issue

hits the stands the greeting will
be a little late, we would like to
say thank you to ABX for bring¬
ing over the cakes, cookie jar,
and helmet that they 'borrowed'
from us during a slight alterca¬
tion in the snow. We were so
grateful that v/e returned their
bobsled and raft. We also want
to extend thanks for inviting us
to their recent open house. The
brothers who went over said that
it looked very nice, especially
the bar, Dan Croston is anxiously
awaiting the pleasure of the
aforementioned accoutrement.

Poem
And I was studying, and through

my concentration came an air
so lightly whistles and so pure
in gladness, that I was drawn,
excitedly, to the happy giver.

Thank you . . .

Susan Scobell

Brandeis

Fellowship
For a brief introduction to

those of you v/ho are unfamiliar
with what Brandeis is, it is the
Jewish Youth Organization on
campus. We meet on Tuesday
nights, irregularly scheduled but
usually two or three times a
month.
Our purpose in Brandeis is to

keep the Jewish faith alive
within campus life and studies.
I don't mean that the Jewish
faith is lost when one comes to
college from a Jewish home, but
we are here to help maintain any
religious feeling that has sur¬
vived since leaving home. 0,ur
group is smaller than U.C.M.,
but we too, encourage interfaith
discussions at our meetings.
Our meetings have, in the past

and will in the future, consist of
part general business, part cur¬
rent events, and part discussion,
which covers varied topics. We
plan on discussing Jewish short
stories by famous authors such
as Roth and Malamud. We also
intend to show short films con¬
cerning topics of current in¬
terest.
On February 22, 1968, Thurs¬

day night, Brandeis has invited
a Rabbi to come to speak to our
college on the topic of "What
Judaism and Christianity have
in Common." This program will
include a short lecture starting
at 7:30 p.m., and will be fol¬
lowed by a question and answer
period. This will give all students
and faculty a chance to ask
questions concerning the topic.
We are sure there are many.
This discussion will be followed
by a "Bagels & Lox" get-to¬
gether in the dining center of
MacDonald Hall. U.C.M. is co-

sponsoring this event.
We at Brandeis urge and wel¬

come anyone interested to come
and join us.

Kappa Sig
The brothers of Kappa Sig

would like to welcome every¬
body back—glad to see you all
made it! We are now making
preparations for the Winter
Weekend festivities. We have
many activities planned and we
hope everyone enjoys them¬
selves.

Congratulations to brother
Gordy and brother Kenny on
their recent pinnings. Good luck
in the future!

We hope everyone who at¬
tended our last smoker had a

good time and gained a little in¬
sight into fraternity life.
Congratulations to Mike Bit-

tner on being elected new house
manager.

To all you girls who want to
use your new phones or if you
are ever lonely, the number is
746-9955.

What girl kept Chestnut awake
23 hours a day? I'm sure she
didn't call you Kipper, John.
Hey Stud, what is this Mr. Effi¬
ciency nonsense, or could it be
that you're on the move again?
Boy Gordy, you really work

fast. Listen, Hoss, is your
father really second best. Will
Mickey Grimoldi be the next to
get pinned? How come you're
never down to the house, Frank.
To any one who is interested,
that handsome basketball play¬
ing John Jaje is free and look¬
ing for female companionship,
o.k. John? Listen Mura if you
think you're going to be the star
of the basketball team, you're
wrong, Taylor is.

Feel like chasing any more
cops, B.W. Are you really going
to get a haircut Winter Weekend,
Kenny. Who was that girl you
were with over the vacation,
Jerry. Does Gail know yet? What
goodies are waiting in Oneonta
for you Eric? Hey Gregg, how's
your friend with the two horses.
Hey Fred, are you taking physi¬
cal theraphy in Oneonta. What
R.A. is on duty eight nights a
week, Phil. Lance how is the
"Bell". Bing Bang is really
happy now that great quantities
of food are available to him.

Hey, Murph, you better hope
that they will be performing
liver transplants very soon.
What are you going to do now
that Debbie is gone, Tanner.
To really be loved by someone

must be a beautiful thing.

Maxwell's Gulf

Service

Walter D. Maxwell

Cor. Elm 8C Kingston Sts.

Delhi, N. Y.

OH

The Brothers of Psi D wish to
welcome everyone back; who
made it back! Sorry about the
ones who didn't. This is a great
term for studying. Let's get on
the ball and get those marks
back up where they should be.
Congratulations from the

Brothers are extended to Jim
Bush and Holly Huff on their re¬
cent pinning.
Congratulations sisters on your

New House. It's been a long
fight but you will find it was
worth the wait. Good luck.

The brothers are looking for¬
ward to meeting all interested
male freshmen at our next
smoker. We feel as do the other
Greeks that the many advan-
ages of brotherhood or sister¬
hood will be a lasting and ful¬
filling experience. We (Greeks)
are active in many other organ¬
izations on campus and are many
times responsible for having the
majority membership of the
other organizations on campus.
Because we have many Greeks
in other organizations we help
to strengthen and guide them.
Last year third term Greeks
comprised almost one - fourth of
the student body at Delhi. We
must be doing something right!
And now all seriousness

aside: what sisters made so
much noise New Year's Eve in
the motel room, they rated a
visit by the cops? What brother
had to go on the wagon when he
got home? I would like to take
this chance to welcome Cliff to
the fender bender's club, but
what did the state say about all
their fixtures you reshaped? The
alcohol is (supposed) to go in the
radiator Cliff. While I'm on the
subject, those snow banks aren't
as soft as they look are they?
Ken. When is your sign going up
sisters, we need one.
Good luck Richie, how do you

rate, what's this the third or the
fourth time? Congratulations to
Knappy, I see he got a gumball
machine for his car. Did Santa
really bring you that? Watch
out, jaywalkers.
For all you kids who don't be¬

lieve in Santa, is there really
an Easter bunny? Just look on
the cover of Playboy!
What brother likes to make out

with telephone poles. Whose can¬
dle finally got burned at both
ends, Joe?

DOC II

Pi Nu would like to welcome

everyone back to Delhi for a

cold, second term and a special
welcome back to our brothers
Rick, Gary, Eric, and Casey.
We hope Santa was as good to all
of you as he was to Bonnie with
her engagement ring. We all
wish them luck and happiness.
Congratulations to Pat Crandall
and Lee Kayhart on their en¬
gagement. To them, our luck and
happiness goes too.

Besides snow, second tei rn
brings freshmen pledging. We
will be having a tea for fresh¬
men women in a few weeks, and
are looking forward to seeing
many of you there.

Santa should have brought our
Italian immigrant spelling les¬
sons, right, Viv? What that
shade of blush on you have been
wearing, George? Talk about
short hair - - did you see the new
waitress at Charlies? Maybe if
she's extra good, Bundy will be
allowed out aagin. Maybe. What's
wrong with the front door, Made¬
line? Rumor has it that it was
more than one visitor to Syra¬
cuse. Nice timing, Farnham.
Bundy and Judy spell what?
What do you need air-mail
stamps for, McHardy? Rough
day in the registration lines eh
Bundy? Is it the ring or is it the
man that is a girl's best friend,
Brink? It might be called getting
into a JAN. Nice hair cut Tag-
gert. You really didn't use those
scissors did you? Once again,
Ivan is in a dilemma. Vivian will
never be puzzled about the cor¬
rect time anymore. Try again
next Christmas, Cass - - your
luck might just improve.

TO WHOM IT MAY CON¬
CERN: Pi Nu would like to ex¬

press their thanks to the thought¬
ful, considerate person(s) who
enhanced our weekends by giv¬
ing us Saturday classes. Those
walks up the hill at 7:30 may be
much more dreadful than you

think!

The Well
DINNERS SERVED

MON.-FRI. — 12:00-12:00
SUNDAY — 12:00-11:00
CLOSED SATURDAYS

— TAKE OUT SNACKS —

FREE Delivery on Orders over $5.00
MEREDITH ST., DELHI 746-2024

DELHI BOOTERY
91 MAIN ST. DELHI, N. Y.

Phone 607 746-2647

"LATEST CAMPUS STYLES FOR THE
LIVELY SET"

SNEAKERS — SKI BOOTS — WORK SHOES
HOSIERY — SHOE REPAIR — HAND BAGS

RIDING BOOTS
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Kinda Make
You Wonder

1. Will the Shavers have twins,
triplets or quads?
2. Who is Sheenah-Queen of the

ski slopes. HUH She?
3. What professor is and isn't

married at the same time.
4. What is hidden in room 234

Gerry—HUH Mrs. Janke?
5. Why the students of Delhi

Tech don't care about their
school paper.
6. Why Karen sleeps all the

time.
7. If that Hell's Angel on cam¬

pus isn't really Heaven's devil.
8. Why can't you EVER be on

time Gil?
9. Who the new hippie dippie

R. A. is—huh Chippie?
10. Why doesn't the snow ever

melt at Delhi.
11. Why Moocher hasn't been

Friencts

Greenhouses

2£ ELM STREET

DELHI N. Y,

Phone 746-3152

"Flowers For All

Occasions"

Catering to Campus Needs

F. T. D.

moochin' for the last week.
12. Who f4ll in the closet and

blackened the eye?
13. Who took off to N. Y. with

five guys—huh Fog?

1. Who stole 40 ice creams

from the cafeteria?

2. What two roommates didn't
speak for a week? J.B., J.T.
3. Why Mr. Cool thinks he's sd

cool.

4. Why "Chester" doesn't use
her crutches.

5. Whatever happened to Joe,
Gil, and Gad?
6. Who runs around With pa

per bags on their heads—^DuBois
J.R., Lou?

7. Which girl gets sex educa¬
tion books in the mail from her
aunt?

8. Who can raise tables—D.S.
and O.M.?

9. What roommate can't sleep
without the other — J.R. and
C.W.

10. Why Dolly is so sweet.
11. What 2nd floor, Garry da

with their Teddy Bears.
12. Who made a pile en the

rag.

13. What two girls play detec¬
tive for Gerry early in the morn¬
ing.

Tech's Computer
Terminal 1Voir

Operational
The State University Agricult¬

ural and Technical College at
Delhi recently installed a com¬
munication terminal as part of
the remote access computer
system providing on line com¬
puter capabilities with SUNY at
Binghamton central computing
system. Delhi Tech is one of six
Units participating in the devel¬
opment of a regional system.
The prinicipal objective of the

computer terminal is to provide
adequate computing capabilities
on campus for use by students,
faculty and administration in ed¬
ucational programs and college
functional programs where ad¬
ministrative information can be
stored and used.
The college computing capabil¬

ity is needed to keep present cur¬
ricula abreast with the fields they
serve, to develop new curricula
for preparing data processing
technicians, to add vocational
programs for training highly
skilled workers in areas related
to data processing, and to pro¬
vide additional opportunities for
adult persons who require train¬
ing because of job obsolescence
and changing manpower needs.
Other educational applications

include computer use in subject
areas as accounting, mathematics,
civil technology, livestock pro¬
duction, hotel management, main¬
tenance inventories, student
record accounting, student regis¬
tration, admissions and finance.
The terminal and data process¬

ing capability of the College pro¬
vides a comprehensive system
for student, faculty and adminis¬
trative use.

The college faculty and admin¬
istration are presently engaged in
discussions of implementation
and incorporation of important
problems related to computer
based projects.

I Have Seen Death
Death, they say, is an escape
Into a beautiful land . . .

Where everything
Is quiet
And serene

And loving
And friendly
And free
And sincere
And painless
And honest
And kind
And . .

What's wrong?
I can't see —
The world, my beautiful world
Is fading into blackness
Ugly darkness everywhere
Dissolving colors, sounds and

fragrances
It's smothering me . . .

I can't breathe —

Death.
Death is not quiet
Or serene
Or loving
Or friendly
Or free
Or sincere
Or painless
Or honest
Or kind.
I have seen Death.

Gerry Hall
(Second Floor)
Ever heard the names — E.

Jack, Zelda, Baby, Joel, Sheila's
mother? Well, they're the floor
mascots of 2nd floor Gerry girls.
These girls are a very tightly
knit group. The floor motto: "Let
each do all he is capable of do¬
ing without being caught." Sev¬
eral things have taken place on
and about 2nd floor than no other
floor nor dorm can boast about
or complain. For instance: How
many times have you seen a
Boa Constrictor sliding around
in a girl's room?
Gerry had five and one half

engagements on 2nd floor dur¬
ing first term and one being
married this month.

During the Christmas season
the girls had Pixie week which
turned out to be loads of fun for

everyone involved. Like all other
floors and dorms 2nd had their
doors decorated for the compe¬
tition. The creativeness of Jan¬
ice Raiford and Chris Wickham
coped them second place.
Also representing Gerry Hall

in the competition sing were a
number of girls from the second
floor. The originality paid off
when Gerry Hall walked away
with the first place trophy.
In Gerry the 2nd floor is the

only floor to have carpeting.
This is a luxury to the girls but
can sometimes be a nuisance.
For instance: One morning as
each girl stepped out of her room
she found a white covered wall,
door, and carpet waiting for her
What was this strange, sweet
smelling stuff? — SHAVING
CREAM. Of course each girl
was responsible for cleaning
around her own room.

An o t h e r morning upon

awakening the girls were met
by a light haze. At first they
wondered what it was and after
a short inquiry on their part, dis¬
covered it was smoke from a

burned mattress.

Besides the demerits and rule

breaking that goes on by this
floor (like all other floors and
dorms) other topics brought up

will cause much talk and bring
back the fun and memories of
first term. Like who has wall to
wall sheeting? Those 3 a.m.
walks, the pyramid of 208 soda
cans, striptease, candlelight
service for exams, "juice in
rooms," Flashlight signals to the
guys, the great turkey robbery,
the 1 a.m. coffee clotches, the
Odd Og, Vice President of Stu¬
dent Senate, Mononucleosis
Queen, Suzy Cream Cheese, Fog,
Miss Delhi Tech candidate, the
Janke's Jerks volleyball team,
Mrs. Janke thrown in the
shower, playdoh modeling
classes, college players, and the
most talked about boy—Joe Sa¬
distic. The girls also finished
their personality statistics:
Most Athletic — Judy C., Most

Naive — Donna J., Femme Fa-
tale — Sue K., Most Mysterious
—Chris E., Most Bashful—Karen
L., Neatest — Maryann J., Best
Actress — Maryann C., Biggest
Moocher — Jill B., Whittiest—
Judy L., Most Likely To Suc¬
ceed — Sharon H., Best Person¬
ality — Chris W., Most School
Spirit — Cher R., Floor Wolver¬
ine—Angie C., Quietiest—Colleen
P., Cutest — June B., Most Po¬
lite — Jeanne, Most Popular—
Jose T., Most Opinionated—Sue
Scobell, Sexiest — Margie C.,
Most Courteous — Ruthie, The
"Toughest" — Nancy R., Most
Artistic -— Bev B., Most Reli¬
able — Pat E., Perkiest—Jackie,
Friendliest — Diane V., Sweet¬
est — Mar S., Best Musician—
Loretta, Best Dancer — Janice
R., Cleanest — Pat L., Most
Nonsensical — Sheila V., Pool
Shark —r 3ev K., Most Intelli¬
gent — Linda W., Best Eques¬
trienne —Pat P., Most Femin¬
ine — Michelle, Lynn W.—Most
Sophisticated. Uood J-uole Next
Term and pray that Mrs. Janke
doesn't see this. She doesn't
know everything that took place
on 2nd.

What Really

Happens Behind
DuBois

How many of you have been
watching the hill in back of Du¬
Bois Hall lately? If you have, you
may have seen a few adventur¬
ous individuals participating in

apparently childish sport.
While this is true, a couple of
slight variations make it rather
obvious. Since not many of the
students have sleds handy they
use anything they can get their
eager little hands on. So far the
resourcefulness of the students
has been limited to clipboards,
lunch trays and shoe leather.
The clipboards are fine if you
don't really need them. If you
feel you absolutely must use a

I lunch tray PLEASE return it to
the place from which you "bor¬
rowed" it before 11:00 P.M. The
second variation concerns the
shoe leather—or boot leather as

the case may be A few adven¬
turous souls were going down the
hill standing up. Not all of them
reached the bottom in this same

position.
So if you happen to believe you

are agile enough and if there
just happens to be enough snow
n the ground, come join us
kids" and have some fun.

Joyce Petrak

Best Values

Lowest Prices

Oliver's Department Store
Main Street

DeUu, New York

U. C. M. Says
"Thanks"

We would like to take this op¬

portunity to thank you for your
contribution that helped make
our party for the children from
underprivileged homes possible.
Without your overwhelming re¬
sponse to our request for old toys
and clothes, the party would not
have been as successfuL
Over 100 children from these

homes were present at the "Open
Door" to enjoy the party, refresh¬
ments and gifts.

CURLEY'S PHARMACY
"Your Prescription Drug Store"

Featuring
HALLMARK CARDS

TUSSY AND MAX FACTOR COSMETICS
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

Delhi, N. Y. 746-2344
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Lose Something?
If it's your girl or your head, we can't

help you - - - But - - -

There are numerous items that have

been lost in Farrell Hall and they are all in
LOST and FOUND

located at the College Union office
So, why don't you stop and check if

anything of yours is in there.

Stein's

Citgo Station

83 MAIN STREET

DELHI N. Y.

Ph.: 746-9959

PINE HILL TRAILWAYS

BUS STOP

AliVtte
goes a longwayat

JOHN ECKERT, INC.

Route 23—-Oneonta

Phone 432-8100

Open Thurs. and Fri. Evenings

Delhi's Most Complete Drug Store

Merrill's Pharmacy
MARC E. GUY, PROP.

Phone 746-2245 Delhi, N. Y.
96 Main Street

STEWART'S
"Home of Good Clothes"

WE CATER TO THE STUDENT'S WANTS

85 Main Street Delhi, N. Y. 13753

Phone (607) 746-2254

Western Auto

Delhi, N. Y.
SPORTING GOODS — AUTO SUPPLIES

GIFTS — RADIOS — PHONOS

TAPE RECORDERS — TOOLS — TOYS

COFFEE CUP HEATERS
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REMEMBER - - -

Tuesday, February 6,1968
The Catering Class presents

Break the Rules Dinner

Prizes - - -

For the Grubbiest Male and Female Outfits

Prizes - - -

For the Grubbiest Group - Any Dorm
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EDELWEISS CLEANERS
ACROSS FROM BANK

15 per cent Student Discount on
All Drycleaning

AGENCY AT CAMPUS STORE

Delhi Specialty Shop
Delhi, New York

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR AND

ACCESSORIES

Phone: 746-2252

Tech Wrestlers
Defeat Dean 28-8
Coach Bob Jones' Delhi Tech

wrestlers ran their season record
to 3-1 with a decisive 28-8 tri¬
umph over visiting Dean Junior
College of Franklin, Mass., on
Friday evening at Farrell Hal.l
The issue was never in doubt with
the visitors forfeiting three
weight classes at 130, 145 and
152 pounds. The other contested
matches saw the newest addition
to the Bronco squad, Dave
Baskerville, at 123 pounds, dis¬
pose of Dean's Dave Shapiro,
6-0. This was followed by Bill
Petrone's pin in 56 seconds over
Rocco Lo Russo of the Red De¬
mons, then co-captain Gordy
Gardner scored a close riding
time 6-5 win over Bruce Dodge
of the visitors. The new Engend¬
ers won at 167 and heavyweight
classes as Lynn Crummey scored
a last period takedown to edge
Chuck Breese, 4-2, in the 167
pound weight, and Dave Stuart
riding out Jim Hrbek for a 5-4
decision. In addition, A1 Or-
zechowski of the Demons had
a 7-7 draw with Bronco Bill
Kane.

In an exhibition match, George
Scoville decisioned Chuck Fritz
(Dean) 19-2.
The Broncos faace arch rival

Cobleskill Tech on Wednesday
in a 6:00 p.m. S.U.J.C.A.C. meet
on the Farrell Hall mats, a con¬
test which coach Jones states
will be the stiffest test yet faced
by his young squad to date. The
local squad travels to Adiron¬
dack C. C. at Glens Falls on Sat¬
urday, January 13th, for a 2 p.m.
engagement.
Summary:
123 pound — Dave Baskerville

(D) decisioned Dave Shapiro
(Dean) 6-0.

130 pound — Fred Kemp (D)
won on forfeit.

137 pound — Bill Petrone (D)
pinned Rocco Lo Russo (Dean)
in 56 seconds.

145 pound — Jim Kemp (D)
won on forfeit.

152 pound — Bob Vosberg (D)
won on forfeit.

160 pound — Gordy Gardner
(D) decisioned Bruce Dodge
(Dean) 6-5.

167 pound — Lynn Crummey
(Dean) decisioned Chuck Breese
(D) 4-2.

177 pound — Bill Kane (D)
drew with A1 Orzechowski
(Dean) 7-7.
Heavyweight — Dave Stuart

(Dean) decisioned Jim Hrbek CD)
5-4.
Exhibition — 145 pound —

George Scoville (D) decisioned
Chuck Fritz (Dean) 19-2.
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States. Ninety percent of Fed¬
eral employees work in local
communities outside of Wash¬
ington, D. C. They are as close
as the nearest military base, So¬
cial Security office, VA hospital,
Internal Revenue office or NASA
space center. Each has a con¬
tribution to make to the total life
of the community.

Seniors are urged to stop at
the Placement Center, Adminis¬
tration Building, for copies of
the descriptive announcements
and application forms.
These are challenging, well-

paid positions, with outstanding
fringe benefits and bright fu¬
tures, worthy of serious consid¬
eration by any senior seeking a
career.

Civil Service

Exam Scheduled
John W. Macy Jr, Chairman,

U. S. Civil Service Commission,
has announced a new Junior
Federal Assistant examination
designed especially to attract
graduates of two-year colleges.
The President in his recent

message to Congress stated,
"within each community he

looks to a closer relationship be¬
tween employing Federal agen¬
cies and our type of educational
institution."

Opportunities exist in many
occupational fields in Federal
agencies throughout the United


